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THE TORONTO WORLD MB. CE0WÏ00Ï IT OTTAWA,plied that it wo* to pert at hi» minion to 
qaeml with the custom» of the localities in 
which he labored. He thought it mpediont 
to do in Rome as Rom* did. The northern

™ to “Pren their opinion. It appears that 
the Ieues ôf the lessees of the Richmond thea
tres are conditional upon, the restriction of 
colored .uditon to the galleries. It is doubt
ful if such a condition would hold in law in 
Canada. Those of us who do not pose in pri- 
Vate boset are liable to find ourselves along
side if any kind of people at the theatre, and 
the.-fact that they happen to be white is not 

»ï» a satisfactory moral hall mark. The 
y* » p good many people are less par 
yular about the «orals of their acquaintances 

kbqnt the color of their .skins or the out 
«* their clothes.
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Ottawa, Oct. 10.—The visiting Indian 
chiefs from the far Northwest have been the 
“society” lions of the Capital yesterday and 
to-day. Crowfoot, the famous Rlackfoot 
chief, is the leading figure of the group, Mr. 
Crowfoot and Three Bulls arrived on 
Friday evening from Montreal, and Red 
Crow, chief of the Bloods, North At, 
Chief of the Regans, and One Spot, 
Red Crow's first lieutenant and 
cesser, arrived yesterday, direct 
serves, in charge of Interpreter L’Heureux, of 
the Indian Department, and joined Crowfoot 
and Three Bulla During their stay Ih the 
Eastern Provinces the chiefs will be carefully 
looked after by Father Lacombe, a well- 
known Roman Catholic missionary among the 
Indians. The object of the visit of these 
dusky warriors to the But is not quite clear 
to the public,but it is said they come as living 
representatives of the triumph df Christianity 
over their savage hatits and tribal eussednese, 
inet as Rev. Mr. McDougall that heroic 
Methodist missionary, made his late tour of 
Ontario and Quebec with Chief Pekan ana his
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their re- finreîSSüS** Vlrletlr “4 1,1 “»PoWderly can prevent it this strike 

of the Chicago packers may turn out seriously. 
At the time of writing we are without a re
port of yesterday’s mass meeting, but it is 
manifest that the strike possesses many ele
ments of danger to the public peace. The 
mere fact that 80,000 men are thrown idle by 
the movement is of itself suggestion of deplor
able possibilities. An Idle wage-earner soon 
becomes hungry, end a hungry man is a des
perate man. The winter is almost at hand, 
and 20,000 families hungry and cold are not to 
be contemplated with complacency. Same of 
the men will want to return to work. They 
will be interfered with. Then there will be a 
collision between the authorities and the riot
ers, and the Haymarket scenes may be repeat
ed. A group of rioters is already standing at 
the foot of the gallows. Their sentence has 
been affirmed, and the Conservative element* 
of the community are in no mood to see their 
example followed. Nine hours a day may be 
enough to work, bqt is the additional hour 
worth the bloodshed, the lose and the misery 
that will ensue if moderate counsels fail to pre
vail! We think not

The colored Knight of Labor, whose pres
ence in a Richmond theater caused such an 
ado the other Hay, bears the ancient African 
hatne of FarreL

It Would be queer if thé Tories, who were 
elected to refuse Ireland one legislature, 
should insist on giving her four. Queerer 
still would it be should Ireland refuse to ac
cept too much of a good thing. Four leaves 
ought to be better than no bread.

Monsignor Capcl has friends in Milwaukee 
who take his part with vim and vigor. They 
say that the statement of his having been 
coldly received by the clergy ih Sah Francisco 
is a bold falsehood, as they are' able to affirm 
“on authority." The expectation is expressed 
that he will bring suit against his detractors 
for false and malicious libel.

The Mohammedans and Hindoos of Delhi 
sèem ambitious to. do for their city what the 
Orangemen and Catholic* have done for Bel-

f134(3ttSMtlin Audacity.
The event of the day in England is Church

ill’s bold bid for the leadership of his party. 
One cable correspondent says that he has ac
complished a feat hitherto supposed to 
yond the powers of mortal than; he has put 
the Irish question in the background. It cer
tainly wiü nos stay there, but there it is for 
the moment. His Dartford speech, as a 
political sensation, beats everything since Mr. 
Gladstone's conversion to Home Rule. It is 
four days since it was delivered. %tr. Glad
stone himself has spoken in the meentime, but 
l‘i* four columns have pasted almost unread 
while everybody reads and rereads Lord Ran
dolph, and discusses uninterruptedly the polit
ical revolution Which he has effected in this 
single discourse. He has taken the leadership 
of the Tory party out of Lord Salisbury’s 
hands; he has burnt his ships and his idols 
together. The Tory party henceforward is 
democrat!* or it it nothing. It bat been for 
some time doubtful Whether the Tories had 
any principles to which they were really at
tached, hut it is doubtful no longer. They 
have thrown over, the old lot as so much rub
bish and got a brand new eet of which they 
seem as proud as of a new suit of clothes. No 
amount of turning old coats would have pro
duced a transformation so brilliant as this. 
On Saturday the Tory party was opposed to 
that method of restoring efficiency tp Parlia
ment known as the cloture, was opposed to 
land reform in the shape of three acres and a 
cow, opposed to the abolition of glebe lands 
and tithes, opposed to legislative Interference 
with corporate railway rights, opposed to tax, 
ing personal property foe lodti purposes, op
posed to local government reform, opposed to 
that democratic solitude licensing question 
known as local option, and opposed to free 
education. On Sunday morning it discovered 
that every one of these reforms makes a part 
of its political program. It discovered mote 
slowly that It had taken a long step even 
toward Home Rule.

But Churchill’s important utterances of this 
day week were not confined to lliq Irish ques
tion. Op the Eastern question also he spoke 
right out. His foreign program, «ay* the 
saine correspondent, may have even graver 
consequences than his announcement as to 
Irish i<olicy, He does something more than 
echo Premier Tisza's speech; he pledges In ex
press. terms not only the sympathy but the 
support of England to Austria in hey anti-Rus
sian Bulgarian policy. Time was w hen the Lib
erals Would have been up I n arms against a min
ister who thus committed England in certain 
contingencies to a foreign war where no direct 
British interests were involved, but they are 
silenced by the assertion of the principle of 
national sympathy with struggling liberties.

. The Liberals are indeed in consternation. 
They accuse Lord Randolph of appropriating 
She Liberal policy, and mournfully recognize 
that between the Liberal and Tory platforms 
hardly a difference remains sye on Home 
Rule. Little now hinders the cementing of a 
complete, permanent alliance between the Lib
eral-Unionists and the Tories.

History is being made vesy rapidly these 
days, we should say.
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Of Crowfoot, Bar. Father Lacombe said to 
a reporter■

“Crowfoot, or Sapomaxlko as he is called, IS

fete
fcStt, hé has acquired great Influence, which 
has ensured him the position of great ehfet, 
which he fills «ivaotageoualy bdth 1er the
îo?i;rgT!,:?>ta=^^rnn.%l'1Lrl>hetbea

i-upx
“Many times has he returned, laden With 

spolia A meinber of • brave family, he would 
be first in every action Of valor andàtiMllMntrSS roe 

ation and love of all those of his tribe, Prior to 
the death of his father he Was already the mob 
ally acknowledged chief; he already led tile 
braves to battle, and swayed the ceuaefl of his

arose from time to time, Hfs disinterested- 
ness, bis charity towards the poor Of hit nation, 
his courage and conciliating disposition, had

Bible means; Although not yet baptized he has 
always shown himself th* friend and protector 
of the missionary, aUowihg hie children to be 
baptised and showing A liking for the Christiang&loÆÆW'aPf® M°cem.
complete conversion of this gTeatlndlsn chief. Yongeetreet Anode, 
whose example miiSt hove touch tofiuenco oÇ Vfi.--------

...“The mart striking traits hi SApmntAtike’i

üü^saiI was paastog'the wS^wfth those4 iadton^; 

and was that night (Dec. 3) in the little «Amp 
Which wan attacked. There ensued a great

braves, prevented the destruction of the batiiB.
In this as id many other efiSumstahéeS, the 
chief displayed greet lelf-poeaeeslon Atld Intrep
idity. About eight years ago the Ottawa Gov. 
eminent sent a deputation to wait upon SApo- 
maxlko and his nation to pass a treaty, giving 
free access to immigration into the country oc
cupied by the Blackfeet, Sapomaxiko, while 
wishing to safeguard the rights of Ids telle w- 
oountrymen, showed himself very agreeable 
and well disposed to ooroato an understanding

Mo the ‘Canadian Pacific Commission,' With 
theif numerous employes, were drawm* near 
toe Rocky Mountains ana were about to ap
propriate a pleoo of the Blaokfoot réserva, the 
latter growing very dieeatisfied and totdted.

rwdB8edr
all Was amicably arranged by the Government,

"What should above all raise Crowibot to 
our esteem and admiration Is that during the 
Northwest Rebellion he, notwithstanding the 
messages and solicitations of the Cree Indians, 
remained faithful to .the Government. In a 
solemn assembly of his nation At 
Crossing, to presence of Governor 
and myself, he gave his word th 
might be feared oi the part of the 
that he and hie would reran

not
t -t was

trotlI , sole!
a« V\ Mr.I
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let lUng-st. East, Toronto, A Mass ofThe new Quebec Bank is a tall building, and 

the bank has pot been sparing of. money in 
trying to make the most of the-rather narrow 
piece of gtopnd available. But a friend points 
out one objection, from a public or oivie 
point of view. The building is so high that, 
looking from the south side of King-street, 
near Yonge-street ov further west, it shuts off 
the view of the Cathedral clock, in fact of 
the. greater portion of the spire. Anyone who 
observes for himself will quickly realise that a 
mistake pas been made. Whether the city 
has any power to prevent such mistakes may 
be a question. Civic powers sufficient for the 
purpose are ip vogue on the continent of 
Euroije ; but then this is a free country, where 
it is the fashion to “go as you please.”

"I Bterrianfeeal ÜaUteatéper 
loans, no commlsaiod;

&URQUHART SECOND-HANDcent:
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By The Ri. Hon. Lord Bobiri Montagu

Just published. Handsomely bound In extra 
cloth; large crown 8Vo., 711 pages.

Price *4.25.

ooiouiNDATioire:
"One of the most remarkable revelations of

^^Ptef"e0wIori4^Këcm^ti!^yet‘MM,n 

“With a dlUgenoe: that la amasing, Mr. 
montagU] has collected facts from all quar-

“ We cameetly recommend a perusal of the 
Srang^B Sent&èï1*1 Prote,tant “ Canada. - 
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-Editor World; Two denouncements were 
made by The World ob Friday that will be 
peculiarly gratifying to all true Canadians :
(1) That the Provincial Government hove de
termined to use Credit Valley stone in the _ _________

solved to ask Canadian architects to prepare The other Indians are only sideshows qom- 
plans for their new college. I congratulate pared to the importance of Mr. Crowfoot, 
the Methodists on this practical proof of their The fantarticnem of the latter’s wearing ap-

^.heemtiWl int:re8]U ‘nd C6nadt>” ôf framT HU raven bli£

skill, and the government also deserve credit tresses are three feet long and are worn plilted 
for their persistency in declining to use and braided down the back. Great silver 
American stone in preference to medals, for the most part presented by the 
Canadian for the Parliament Buildings. Government and the magnates of the Cana- 
I wish I could abo congratulate the directors dian Pacific Railway, adorn his 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce who, dangle from his ; immense ear 
though controlling a purely Canadian institu
tion, have recently not only employed an 
American architect, but under hi* advice, 
doubtless, have refused to make use of the 
lieautiful Canadian red stone lying right at 
their door in the Credit Valley quarries for 
their proposed new building on King-street, 
but have resolved to import stone from Con- 

W^iarries to the enrichment of Ameri- 
qiXrryme» and American workmen, 
public had hoped for better things 

the promising young President 
Canadian Bank of Commerce.

I hone that the Victoria College authorities 
will follow up their selection of a Canadian 
architect by the selection of Canadian stone 
as the matcrisl to be used in erecting their- 
new buildings. This is a phase of the,prin
ciple “Canada for the Canadians” that all can 
endorse, for it seeks no favor and imposes no 
additional taxation, while it recognizee Can
adian skill, resources and enterprise and in
sures also a cheaper, more enduring, and 
quite as beautiful material. Canadian.

Toronto, Oct. 8, 1886.
[The World made inquiry into the above 

statements and learned that Mr. Waite serves 
his clients and not any others and that he 
recommended Connecticut red stone for the 
reasons, that it is a better stone than Credit 
Valley, that it is cheaper,^pd third that it can 
be had at once. It is alleged that Credit Val
ley stoue sufficient einnot be got out m time 
to allow Mr. Yorke to finish the Parliament 
Buildings ip the time stated. While The 
World believes in Canadian for tire Canadians 
it does not see that either Mr, Darling or his 
directors oqght to use a dearer and an inferior 
stone because it is Canadian. Our correspond
ent, rather, ought, to advocate a higher tariff 
against imported stone.—En, Would.]

Just received the following:
CHILD’S OWN MAGAZINE, 3$ cents, 
THE PRIZE, 5* cent* 
CHATTERBOX, $1.
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AIK Off to AA» PA.

islands situate In Lake Huron and the 
Georgias Bay. (Tins between Chiefs Point laO ^yf^Mfk»glna„^Sfe«

PH Inland» wBl be offered for saie et Pubfto Au™ 
•am tien on the 12th day of Omebm next, at I» o'clock 
“I of wlnrton?Il>dlan Land °™ce to the VlUage

Terms of sale to be cash, or one-fifth at time 
or tale, and balance in four equal a-nniml instal
ments Deanng interest at 6 pér cent, 
^M.în,«0t?hese Islands are especially valuable

■eto,
theAa Administration In Power — And I*

Treuhie.
TradbAuppliid.466 Abbntb Wanted.

»- jbjRIOGFS,
Toronto Willard Tract Dbpositort.

Mr. Secretary Manning is now ia. New 
York, but is expected to be in Washington, 
some time during the iwesent week. It ap
pears to be. settled tliat he will resume his 
post at the head of the Treasury Department, 
at all events long enough to prepare the an
nual report, which must be ready for the meet
ing of Congress m December. He is a staunch 
and influential supporter of President Cleve
land, who desires to retain him in the Cabinet 
by all, means. But whether the Secretary will 
feel like facing the labors of office and the 
troubles of a divided party after the close of 
the current year remains to be seen.

For there unquestionably is trouble within 
tie. Democratic party, and that of the most 
serious kind. One iinjrortant part of the 
trouble lies here—that Southern Democrats, 
who forln the big wing of the party, are 
aggrieved*, because, as they say, Northern 

' Democrats, who constitute only the little 
wiug, are getting the far larger share of 
the offices. Another part of it lies in 
the fact that the party is seriously 
divided within itself on tire question 
of protection or free trade. Carlisle, of 
Kentucky, speaker of the House, and Mor
rison, of Illinois, Chairman of Ways and 
Means, are both ardent free traders. Last 
session Morrison tried his best to get a tariff- 
reduction bill through the House, but got 
badly beaten. Randall, of Pennsylvania, is 
the leader of the protectionist Democrats, and 
a pretty able parliamentary leader he is. too. 
He brought up to the scratch some forty Demo
crats of the protectionist persuasion, who voted 
against the bill, and sent it under the table. 
Thereupon Morrison stormed like a western 
cyclone, and said that if the Administration 
had really been in earnest about tariff-reform, 
and had exerted its influence, his bill would 
have gone through all right. And now it is 
reported that the “Administration"— 
dent Cleveland and his advisers, to 
wit—are secretly opposing Morrison in 
his Congressional district this fall. 
Another trouble—both Cleveland and Man
ning want to stop the coinage of silver dollars, 
and to bring the country as speedily as possi
ble to the single gold standard. But it is safe 
to say that on this question they are strongly 
opposed by at least three-fourths of their own 
party. In more ways than one the Démocratie 
party if badly divided at the present time.

tipper Canada Tract Society,
log TK-CMH-q*:55
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(1) “ GOOD NEWS.” The popular sermons 
by SAM Jones and 8am Small, the Noted

TIDINGS.” Being the latest 
sermons by these wonderful men. Bam Jones 
end Sam Small.

(3) “THE MARRIAGE RING.” Thirteen 
sermons by Rev. T. DkWitt Talmaoe, D.D.. 
pastor of the Brooklyn Tabernacle.

M “1EN DAYS WITH D. L. MOODY.” A 
choice collection of Mr. Moody’s sermons. 
And also the proceedings of the Christian Con 
vention at Mr. M tody's home, Northfleld,

Paie»—Paper 30c. Cloth SOe each, postpaid-

We carry the lareeet and beet 
. ssorted stock In the Dominion. 
Prices bottom and term* satisfac
tory.

the Department oflndlanAfTairs, Ottawa.
No other party to insert this advertisement 

without authority throiwh the Queen’s Printer, 
w „ . ^ „ L. VANKOUGHNBT.
Deputy c# the 8upL Geek of Indian Aflhirs. 

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa, Mth September. 1886.

Cal*tes» Extraction or no Charge,
A forfeit of $500 to any Dentist who inserts 

teeth at my charges, their equal in material 
nd workmanship. They are perfect In ap

pearance and utility. See specimens. Special
prie and

Berkelcy-sta. The largest and most complete 
den tal offloe in Canada. Téléphoné 722. 24#

neath th 
there in

e savage contour of hie countenance 
' genuine intelligence, 

It would
son,1ère is a sparkle of genuine ii

peoially in his brilliant dark eye. _________
be almost impossible to tell whether Crowfoot, 
as he appears in the dining-room of the Grand 
union Hotel, or in his eight-seeing ejtpedi-

ifi
Mies
tlii

INSPECTION SOLICITED.Union Hotel, or in hi» sight-seeing e<pedi- 
tions, dresse» a» a dude of the plains or a 
fashionable Indian maiden. His raiment ia a 
combination of nude and female mysteries. At 
dinner last night he wore a pair of fashionably- 
cut buckskin pants and veaW while over 
these were fitted a bright blue

v F®4 mt >“ the
style of a club waiter. There must have been 
twenty-five brightly polished brass buttons on 
the coat. His hair was lavishly oiled and per
fumed, bqt not by a, barber. Over all was 
thrown a sort of feminine mantle, the whole 
giving. Mr. Crowfoot a fanciful appearance.

Without considering to what the chiefs bad 
beeu used on tbs plains, Crowfoot and his 
fellow braves took very kindly to the bill-of- 
fare and imbued the hotel 
with the idea that maccaroni soup, 
boiled mutton with onion sauce,
roast nbs of beef and baked potatoes, lobster 

ads, plum puddings end grapes for desert, 
were as good for their constitution as they are 
foi; the White man s- Alter each meal the 
chiefs indulge in the pipe until they are aim oat 
black in the faoe. Bed Crow, presumably to 
make himself look as much as possible like 
that imaginary colored bird, on state occa
sions, wears a red coat, which like that of 
Crowfoot, i* cut after the fashion of a dub
WMtte.
_ veterday the chiefs visited, the Parliament 
Buildings and the Departments and were 
shown everything of interest ip. these hand- 
some piles. Their favonte response to napdr 
er“ novelties and newspaper interview- 
era» wi.tfl whom Mr» Crowfoot; row
40 “Ugha’^Wiey ntt?* jvLsiïffî

Sanitary Science. Macdonald, ^toraeofthepariorao?#he PrZ

Editor World; Now that the city is being mier’s residence a pow-wow, oonsistfog of hmid- |\R- AUGÜ8TA fetpWF GULDEN—office

SftlSfSMttSUArJ!
miring the fine sanitary arrangements in eon- Macdonald as “Atoaskit-aipxppi” (the gc^d’ toRN R. 'H.d', 'HOMCEPaTHXSY

w&sàgsm
^ “rrr ■ SSuntsSS-S
The tempest in a teapot which was raised at the example from a sanitary point of view to Blaokfoot Crossing. We had good feeling 

Richmond last week because a colored Knight the Trinity Medical School students, mort of there, and the lady gave our people money and 
of Labor was permitted to sit with his white wnt**1 _pass >t et l*to* twice in the day is cal- Pfeeente. We hope this Great Chief will look 
fellows m a part of the theatre set aside tor pfl'ftea at least to destroy the effect of many afJ?r our people. With the coming of the Caucasians exclusively has subsided. Up ^pT^^rfatk^.^SkTs^

her© m tiuly democratic Canada it is diScult the atatq of the sidewalk which is nearly sub- mokit, help ul; help uTvro w»St bigmm& 
to understand why it should ever have arisen, tnwf(9Û by water so that the road is taken by hut what wiü we do with wh»t w© can’t eat? 
but the great majority of Southern people Pede3trians m preference. I w Ih» morumg tba* yow do not Sorost you!
reem to think tbit the tumult over Tin- —---------------- MkDtoALSroDkNT. %££*%to^^thfoh^iSlT
trusren was the most natural thing possible. • EclIaqaeMt Prafueere. The Premier nSte t ti^ ^nL i^Dre-
Looal custom and long wont and usage have ac- Editor World : One of the professors of Uni- sen ted each chief with *86. fic iSkAted tf' 
eustomed the whites of the South to look upon veeeity College has not yet returned to his PW>e£ul offices towards th* Government, and 
the separation of the races in all public places duties, although the college has now been open Rro“L i tha‘‘hey would be treated fafoly. 
as perfectly proper and Just. Even some who !* »,weÿ W1. HeU srid to be shoot- efoefo; wane
profees freedom from race prejudice hold that $ ‘ ^nwtoSritp^Fently-beeoming-h-n^dolt»
H is not to the interest of either race that th! fiterty ol enioying are long eoqugfi^aB he request^ Sir 33n tmalfow hi^Vira 
they should commingle socially, tin© reason conscience to enabfe them to be on hand when fcUrn^Î5 “1BJP^°P^e 66 once. The request was 
advanced in support of this position ii tU, lectures are reeumod, unless they get leave of leave the oambd fi>r his

2rV,a.uT'»Zk î2l»JÏ Efts» 3»£Swas shewn Jt the time of Ms. M3 JS?ma fitted »p as a cost of one million tMrah'Z^'jfabd^^^^UutemOTg'wh™

Xhürssrasriï « mëSkzsSkliovets in eqeaüty, to whom Mr. Mend, re- 'SSKaStl^ W

The Toronto Sews Company,necticu 
can 
The 
from 
of the

T W. HLLIOT. Dentist, 43 and 46 King west, 
•f • New mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
base, separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated, regardless of malformation of tiie 
memhr _______

wti

Notice of Bissolition. 4ft Yonge-street, Toronto.

CHINA HALL, fv - Teromlo Willard Tract Depository, Tel 
rente, Canada.signed, as Chemists and Druggist*, in the city 

of Toronto, under, thename and firm of Cook k 
Allen, has been this day dissolved hr mutual 
consent. All debts, owing tothe said pai

against the ert» partners hi pare to be presentedstfK&ja*v- ^ ^ ^
A.D *1» T®°nto ^ Mid day of September,

Wltaeee—
Chas» Henderson.

frank I* Grjsler,
jobntist-

w

!Trade supplied. Al
49 Klng-at. Ea*t> Toronto»

Breakfast, Dinner, Dessert and 
Tea Services of every description 
of China, Painted, Enamelled and 
Printed from celebrated makers 
In Ragland ana France.

>

GUNSI i*78 Queen St. W.
Consultation free, Fees 

moderate.
^NigUS oaHa promptl^at-

n.waiters

dlf Worcester Ornaments.
Wedgêwoo2^8onl^Ornaments. 
Copeland * Sons' Ornaments. 
Class Patent Jamjars.
White Jam Pots.
Stone' Preserving Jars.

>1sal Just received, a splendid assortment of Gone 
and Rifles, Rubber Boots, Shooting 

Coats, etc. Special attention 
given to loading cartridges.

N.- borinses wiU in the future be ear-
widMitigned, underîfoiaàmert’v^si’v'.^eK

« DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HI3 NEW OFFICE 

Over Motson’e Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY WTRRBt

831 r?« WM. V. COOK.

W. MDOWALL&L97BB HlftRfSM - IiBBflrtor.NOTICE I NOTICE I M ltlngwfit* Kmt, ToroatOem
b___________ MEDICAL CARDS.

Everybody Is using 4. l 
HaygltesdCMst Bread ofCol- NIAGARA to

Presi-
v

■ecaose ihey are She best, and they defyof
348

London V. l. SÏÏITB, Soli Agent, Toronto. ^Theflasrt Cigare in theDominlon. AU Union M JTELEPHONE NO. 868. i

TG SNIP OWNERS R- McClear7 & 0°-,
1KB OTHERS. manufacturers.

«O

To all who are sniftering from the errors and 
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lose of manhood, ito.,I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy wae discovered by a missionary- 
in South America, Send, a self-addressed en
velope to the Rev. Joeera T. tints* Station 
D, New Yerk City.______________________

TU JARVIS ST.. TORONTO.

Bfl Provincial Detective Agency *For sale hr private reaty a large
1« •»mm l^elMeapX^n’belDg near’7neW- ÏOr 

o. -------------
Trustee, M Wellington East.

Aaror
.all[ng mJOHN TOs^aSg^^to Police

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. ,Xif *aa.>r.

PB i nx xi -J V

EGUNGTON DAIRY,
T13 Yonge-street and 86 and 

.. 89 Davenport Road.
teed pure farmers' milk 
saad retail at lowe 

jNa

Betiding Let» Fer finie

In Western part of City. .Money Loaned to 
Builders.

Apply L. C. BEAVTS,
41» QUEEN-STREET WEST.

During the month of October mails ole* • 
ana are due as follows:

Close.
AS* aS'&S

7.00 s.ts
.............6.» *.« „
.............  6.36 4.36 titap
........ 6.00 3.44
............. 6.00 3.30
............. 7.00 3.14

a.m.

KBXBH1NABX, Dtr*.
4 s

T. B.,Beat..

i N. W.„.

6.00 8.40 10.00 '
17.40 7.30 1

led 8.10
8.:i011.00.* Mrop» Midland.. 

GV. B.
12.10 9.:i0
8.36 4.36
a.in. p.m.

2.00Kv
v Skilfully

REPAIRED I
fit Did Country

Mces.
Watch Gina*» So.

BUFFALO, N.Y.
The Popular Canadian Rendes 

vena tf min -ou* from 
change Statiem),

BENSLER BOWSE.

I

7.30
4.40G. W. R.

\ \ 11.30 
s.m. p.m.R.m. p.m.1 I-6.40 2.00
0.30 4.10

2.45
Rocsa «j* U.S. N.Y.................... 8-60 0-30 8.30 4.40 ilU. a Western States... *00 830

16,18,10.M .
for dosing English molls, 6 p.!

Cleaning 75c. October 6, 13. 36, *7, end » p.m. on all

MS -

7.20

weal; 141 m. oe 
otherFine 75c.ami
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